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A. bpsched from serverA 
B. bptm from serverB 
C. bprd from serverB 
D. bptm from serverA 
E. bprd from serverA 
F. bpsched from serverB 

Answer: A, B, E 

QUESTION: 119 
A tape that has been used before is mounted for a backup. The backup fails several minutes 
later with a status 86, dedia position error. What are two possible causes for this error?  (Choose 
two.) 

A. The drive is dirty or defective. 
B. The fixed block length is set on the device. 
C. Data corruption occurred in the image database. 
D. The tape was rewound and overwritten during the previous backup. 

Answer: A, D 

QUESTION: 120
 
Which command do you use to manually run a NetBackup catalog backup?
 

A. bpbackupdb 
B. bpbackupdb -tpath /export/home 
C. bpbackupdb -dpath /dev/rmt/0cbn 
D. bpbackupdb -ev NBU001 -tpath /dev/rmt/0cbn 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 121 
Which command can you use to list the contents of a DLT NetBackup catalog tape with the 
NBU001 media ID? 

A. bprecover -l -m NBU001 -d dlt 
B. bprecover -r -m NBU001 -d dlt 
C. bprecover -list -m NBU001 -d dlt 
D. bprecover -l -mediaid NBU001 -d dlt 
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Answer: A 

QUESTION: 122 
You have a shared storage environment with one master server and two media servers.  The 
media servers are sharing a robot with four drives. Backup jobs are running fine on three of the 
four drives.  Jobs are queued and have not used the last drive for three hours. The output from 
which two commands will assist in determining why the last drive is not being used?(Choose 
two.) 

A. tpreq ending 
B. vmoprcmd 
C. vmdareq isplay 
D. vmglob istall 

Answer: B, C 

QUESTION: 123 
A policy is configured to run four streams for a particular client.  When the job runs, only one 
stream becomes active, and the other three stay queued despite having available drives. What is 
a likely cause of this problem? 

A. Maximum jobs per client is set to 1. 
B. Schedule backup attempts is set to 1 per 12 hours. 
C. On the storage unit, Maximum multiplexing per drive is set to 1. 
D. In the policy schedule, Media multiplexing is set to 1. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 124
 
Which statement is true regarding multiplexing?
 

A. Multiplexing allows backups to complete faster and restores to complete faster. 
B. Multiplexing allows backups to complete faster and restores to complete slower. 
C. Multiplexing allows backups to complete slower and restores to complete faster. 
D. Multiplexing allows backups to complete slower and restores to complete slower. 

Answer: B 
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QUESTION: 125 
You are required to restore the NetBackup catalog data for your master server from the most 
recent catalog backup tape. Which command can recover this catalog data? 

A. bprestore -l -dpath tape_ID 
B. bprestore -r -tpath tape_device_path 
C. bprecover -l -dpath tape_ID 
D. bprecover -r -tpath tape_device_path 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 126
 
Which command queries the operating system for valid attached SCSI devices?
 

A. tpconfig 
B. ltid 
C. scan 
D. robtest 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 127 
Which command follows the host name resolution order to resolve an IP address to a 
hostname? 

A. bpps 
B. bpclient 
C. bpbackup 
D. bpclntcmd 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 128
 
Which utility can be used to test data transfer rates?
 

A. ftp 
B. ping 
C. trace 
D. nslookup 

Answer: A 
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